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Optimum Design Methodology for Axially Polarized Multi-Ring
Radial and Thrust Permanent Magnet Bearings

Siddappa I. Bekinal1, * and Mrityunjay Doddamani2

Abstract—This article deals with the generalized procedure of designing and optimizing multi-ring
radial and thrust permanent magnet bearings (PMBs) with an axial air gap for maximum force and
stiffness per volume of the magnet. Initially, the procedure of determining optimized design variables in
both the configurations is presented using the MATLAB codes written for solving the three dimensional
(3D) equations of force and stiffness in PMB having ‘n’ number of rings on the stator and rotor. The
maximized results of the forces in both radial and thrust multi-ring PMBs are validated with the values
obtained using finite element analysis (FEA). Then, the correlation between the optimized parameters
and the air gap is obtained, and curve fit equations for the same are proposed in terms of stator outer
diameter. Further, curve fit equations establishing the relationship between the maximized bearing
features, and the aspect ratio (L/D4) of the bearing are expressed for different values of air gap in
both the radial and thrust bearings. Finally, the generalized method of designing and optimizing the
multi-ring PMB is demonstrated with a specific application. A designer can use the presented curve
fit equations for optimizing design variables and calculating maximized bearing features in multi-ring
radial and thrust PMBs easily just by knowing the bearing features for a single ring pair.

1. INTRODUCTION

Permanent magnet bearings (PMBs) [1–4] are friction, lubrication, and maintenance-free bearings
wherein the levitation of the moving device is due to the attractive or repulsive forces of the magnets
fitted on stationary and moving components. PMBs do not require any input energy, sensors, electrical
and electronics components to perform their function as compared to active magnetic bearings. Due to
these attractive features, PMBs have been utilized to support both low [5, 6] and high-speed [7–11] rotors
in different applications. The mathematical equations addressing force and stiffness characteristics
in single as well as multi-ring radial [12–15] and thrust [16–19] PMBs have been presented in the
literature. To obtain characteristics of PMBs as comparable with conventional bearing characteristics,
the optimization of their geometrical dimensions for maximum features is necessary. Moser et al. [20]
demonstrated the optimization of bearing dimensions in a multi-ring radial PMB using finite element
analysis (FEA). In [21], a pragmatic optimization of axially magnetized and rotational magnetized
direction (RMD) configurations was performed for maximum bearing capacity. Equations for mean
radius and clearance were given to help the designers in the industry in terms of length and outer
diameter of the bearing for the maximum radial load. Multi-objective optimization of radial PMB for
maximum features was reported by Lijesh et al. [22], and the equations were presented for optimized
variables for multi-ring structure in terms of a single ring in a given volume. In [23], the authors
used 2D analytical equations for optimizing different multi-layer thrust PMB structures for maximum
characteristics. Bekinal et al. [24, 25] presented the optimization of conventional and RMD structures
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of multi-ring thrust PMBs using 3D equations and presented the generalized curves for the design
variables in terms of the air gap. Despite the attractive features, the major issue associated with PMB
is low damping. Active [26], as well as passive dampers [27, 28], could be used to increase damping
in PMB. The use of active dampers makes the bearing system bulky due to the presence of electronic
components. Viscoelastic or eddy current type can be used as passive dampers in PMB. Eddy current
dampers (ECDs) are formed by inserting conductive material in the radial air gap of PMB. An increase
in the air gap due to conductive materials in passive dampers decreases the characteristics of PMB. The
authors in [29, 30] pointed out that an optimal axial air gap exists for maximum characteristics in axially
magnetized multi-ring thrust PMB, and the same could be utilized to include conductive material to
form ECD. Three-dimensional equations for an axial force and stiffness in multi-ring thrust PMB with
an axial air gap between successive rings and optimization of design parameters were presented in our
earlier efforts [31]. Based on the review of recent research contributions on the optimization of radial
and thrust multi-ring PMBs, the following observations are made:

• The development of 3D equations for calculating characteristics in multi-ring radial PMB with an
axial air gap between successive rings has not been reported in the literature.

• The optimization of multi-ring radial PMB has not been addressed so far by providing an axial air
gap between the adjacent ring magnets.

• The generalization of an optimum design methodology in both multi-ring PMBs with an axial air
gap in a given volume of the magnet is not presented.

• The general design procedure for the selection of optimized radial and thrust multi-ring PMBs in
the industry for different applications is not addressed in the literature.
This article presents (i) the general 3D equations for force and stiffness in both radial and thrust

multi-ring PMBs with an axial air gap, (ii) optimization of the bearing configuration as both radial
and thrust PMBs for maximum force and stiffness, and validation of maximum axial and radial forces
generated with FEA results, (iii) generalization of optimization procedure and presenting curve fit
equations for the design variables, forces, and stiffness’s in both the configurations, (iv) demonstration
of the general optimum design methodology with application examples.

2. MULTI-RING PERMANENT MAGNET BEARING CONFIGURATIONS

Single ring pair radial and thrust bearing configurations are presented in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b). In a
single ring pair PMB, the inner ring is fitted to the rotor and the outer one to the stator. The magnetic
polarization of both the rings of radial bearing is in the same direction, whereas in a thrust bearing the
polarization direction of the rotor ring is opposite to that of the stator. The rotor ring is levitated due
to the repulsive and attractive forces between the faces of the magnet. The dimensions of the rotor and
stator rings of the aforementioned configurations selected for the analysis are listed in Table 1. The
single ring pair of the bearing can be replaced with several ring pairs to form a multi-ring structure
to enhance the bearing characteristics. In multi-ring PMB, magnet rings are stacked one adjacent to
other on both rotor and stator in the axial direction. The rings of the stator and rotor are polarized in
alternate opposite axial directions to form radial and thrust bearings as shown in Figs. 1(c) and 1(d).
The magnitude of the forces exerted on the rotor increases due to the number of rings on both stator
and rotor of multi-ring structures.

3. MATHEMATICAL MODELING

The general mathematical equation for the radial force generated on the inner rings by the outer ones
in multi-ring PMB structures is given by Equation (1). In the selected bearing configuration, an air gap
is provided between the successive stacks of permanent magnet rings in the axial direction. The total
radial force generated is the algebraic summation of the interaction forces among all the magnetized
surfaces of rings fitted on both stator and rotor. The forces of interactions between the faces uth ring
fitted to a rotor and vth ring to a stator in multi-ring radial PMB are shown in Fig. 2.
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Figure 1. PMB configurations, (a) monolithic radial bearing, (b) monolithic thrust bearing, (c) multi-
ring radial bearing, (d) multi-ring thrust bearing.

Table 1. Selected dimensions of PMB with one ring pair.

Parameter Value
Inside diameter of rotor ring magnet, D1 (mm) 24

Outside diameter of rotor ring magnet, D2 (mm) 54
Inside diameter of stator ring magnet, D3 (mm) 58

Outside diameter of stator ring magnet, D4 (mm) 90
Air gap thickness, g (mm) 2
Length of magnet, L (mm) 45

Magnetic polarization, Br (T) 1.2

where R =
√

(Xqlv−Xpku)2 + (Yqlv−Ypku)2 + (Zqlv−Zpku)
2 and R(pku)(qlv) = (Xqlv− Xpku)i + (Yqlv−

Ypku)j + (Zqlv− Zpku)k is the position vector. The coordinates of elements on the faces of magnets are,
(Xpku)1, 2

= (x+rmr cos β)i (Xqlv)3,4
= (rms cos α)i

(Ypku)1, 2 = (y+rmr sin β)j (Yqlv)3,4
= (rms sin α)j

(Zpku)1 = ((u − 1) l+ (u − 1) ag)k (Zqlv)3 = ((v − 1)l + (v − 1) ag)k

(Zpku)2 = ((u) l+ (u − 1) ag)k (Zqlv)4 = (vl+ (v − 1) ag)k (2)
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Figure 2. Magnetic interaction between two rings in multi-ring radial PMB.

Suffix 1, 3, and 2, 4 are the left and right surfaces of the rotor and stator, respectively. The thrust
bearing is obtained by reversing the polarization direction of either the inner or outer ring of the
configuration (Fig. 2). Equation (1) can be used to determine the axial force (Fz) generated in the
multi-ring thrust PMB as shown in Fig. 1(d), and the corresponding coordinates of the elements are
given in Equation (3).

(Xpku)1, 2
= (rmr cos β)i (Xqlv)3,4

= (rms cos α)i

(Ypku)1, 2 = (rmr sinβ)j (Yqlv)3,4
= (rms sin α)j

(Zpku)
1

= (z + (u − 1) l+ (u − 1) ag)k (Zqlv)3= ( (v − 1)l+ (v − 1) ag)k

(Zpku)2 = (z + (u) l+ (u − 1) ag)k (Zqlv)4= (vl+ (v − 1) ag)k (3)

The stiffnesses (Kr and Kz) in the radial and axial directions of the proposed multi-ring PMB structures
are given by,

Kr =
dFr

dr
Kz =

dFz

dz
(4)

4. OPTIMIZATION

In multi-ring PMB, bearing features can be maximized by optimizing the design variables. The bearing
parameters considered for the process of optimization are air gap (g), number of axial stacks (n), axial
offset (z), axial air gap (ag), inner diameters of rotor and stator rings (D1 and D3). Optimization could
be performed in two ways: first, required bearing characteristics are achieved by minimizing magnet
volume, and bearing features are maximized per given volume of the magnet in the second case. In
this work, bearing features (force and stiffness) are maximized for the given volume of the magnet. The
method of optimization in multi-ring PMB consists of the following steps:

1. In PM thrust bearings, the values of bearing characteristics vary with the axial offset of the rotor
with reference to the stator. Initially, the range of axial offset values is fixed for calculating the
characteristics. Similarly, in radial bearings, the characteristics increase with an increase in the
radial displacement of the rotor magnets, and an eccentricity ratio of ε (e/g) = 0.5 is selected for
the optimization.

2. The optimum number of rings for maximum bearing characteristics in the given volume of the
magnet is determined by varying its value for the selected range of axial offset in thrust bearing
and for the chosen eccentricity ratio in a radial bearing.

3. The optimum values of the axial air gap are calculated by fixing the optimized number of rings in
the given volume of magnet obtained in the previous step, and this process is followed separately
for force and stiffness in both radial and thrust PMBs.
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4. As the bearing characteristics and optimized values of ‘n’ and ‘ag’ are predominantly dependent
on the air gap, its value is increased from 0.2 to 3mm with an increment of 0.2 mm in both radial
and thrust bearings.

5. The optimization of the inside diameter of rotor magnet rings is carried out for the considered
values of air gap by fixing the optimized values calculated in steps 2 to 4.

6. Finally, optimization of the inside diameter of stator rings is carried out at optimized values of ‘n’,
‘ag’, and ‘D1’ for the selected range of air gap values.

Optimization of radial and thrust bearing configurations selected in Section 2 and dimensions given in
Table 1 are presented in the following section.

4.1. Multi-Ring Radial Bearing

The variation of radial force and stiffness values with the variables (number of axial stacks, axial air
gap, and inside diameter of rotor and stator rings) selected for the optimization in the assumed volume
of the magnet for different air gap values is shown in Figs. 3(a)–3(h). The optimized dimensions of the
radial bearing are shown in Table 2. The change of maximized radial force and radial stiffness values
with a radial displacement of the rotor in the optimized configuration along with the results of a selected
radial bearing are shown in Fig. 4. It can be observed that the maximized value of radial force is 8.73
(458.72 N) times and stiffness is 9.8 (508450 N/m) times of the radial force and stiffness of the selected
monolithic bearing at a radial offset of 1 mm.

Table 2. Optimized dimensions of multi-ring radial PMB.

Parameter For Max. Fr For Max. Kr
Inside diameter of rotor ring magnets, D1 (mm) 26 29

Outside diameter of rotor ring magnets, D2 (mm) 72 73
Inside diameter of stator ring magnets, D3 (mm) 76 77

Outside diameter of stator ring magnets, D4 (mm) 90 90
Air gap thickness, g (mm) 2 2
Axial air gap, ag, (mm) 1 0.8

Length of bearing, L (mm) 45 45
Number of axial stacks, n 7 8

4.2. Multi-Ring Thrust Bearing

The thrust bearing characteristics variations versus the variables (number of axial stacks, axial air
gap, and inside diameter of rotor and stator magnet rings) selected for the optimization in the assumed
volume of the magnet for different air gap values are shown in Figs. 5(a)–5(h). The optimized dimensions
of thrust bearing for maximum force and stiffness are given in Table 3. Fig. 6 shows the variation of
maximized features with an axial offset of the rotor in the optimized configuration along with results
calculated for the selected thrust bearing. It can be seen that the maximized value of axial force is 4.1
(2343.16 N) times of the axial force, and stiffness is 7.95 (800557.3 N/m) times of the stiffness developed
in the monolithic bearing.

5. VALIDATION OF MATHEMATICAL MODEL RESULTS

The permanent magnet rings with optimized dimensions (Table 2 & Table 3) are modelled in ANSYS
by providing optimized values of an axial air gap between successive rings on both stator and rotor.
N35 grade magnet rings with properties Br = 1.2 T, coercive force Hc = 868 kA/m, and relative
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Figure 3. Variation of radial bearing characteristics, (a) Fr Vs n, (b) Kr Vs n, (c) Fr Vs ag, (d) Kr Vs
ag, (e) Fr Vs D1, (f) Kr Vs D1, (g) Fr Vs D3, (h) Kr Vs D3.

permeability, μr(Br/μ0Hc) = 1.2 T are selected for the analysis of both radial and thrust bearings.
Both configurations are created using solid97 elements, and rings of the bearing are magnetized in
alternately opposite directions (Figs. 7(a) and 8(a)). The radially displaced rotor rings in radial bearing
are shown in Fig. 7(b), and flux lines of the rings of thrust bearing are depicted in Fig. 8(b). The
force generated in the bearings is determined using the magnetic virtual displacement method, and
the maximum forces developed in radial and thrust bearings are shown in Figs. 7(c) and 8(c). The
maximum value of radial force generated using FEA is 440.57 N, which is in close agreement with the
force (458.7 N) calculated using a mathematical model at an eccentricity ratio of 0.5. Axial force values
calculated using the mathematical model and FEA, in the optimized thrust bearing at different axial
offset values, are plotted in Fig. 8(d). Deviation of 8.24% is observed between the maximum values of
an axial force (2317 N & 2126.6 N) at z = −10mm.
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(a) (b)

Figure 4. Comparison of maximized characteristics in radial bearing, (a) Fr Vs r, (b) Kr Vs r.

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

(g) (h)

(a) (b)

Figure 5. Variation of thrust bearing characteristics, (a) Fz Vs n, (b) Kz Vs n, (c) Fz Vs ag, (d) Kz
Vs ag, (e) Fz Vs D1, (f) Kz Vs D1, (g) Fz Vs D3, (h) Kz Vs D3.
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Table 3. Optimized dimensions of multi-ring thrust PMB.

Parameter For Max. Fz For Max. Kz
Inside diameter of rotor ring magnets, D1 (mm) 2 26

Outside diameter of rotor ring magnets, D2 (mm) 62 72
Inside diameter of stator ring magnets, D3 (mm) 66 76

Outside diameter of stator ring magnets, D4 (mm) 90 90
Air gap thickness, g (mm) 2 2
Axial air gap, ag, (mm) 5.2 1.2
Axial length, L (mm) 45 45

Number of axial stacks, n 3 6

(a) (b)

Figure 6. Comparison of maximized characteristics in thrust bearing, (a) Fz Vs z, (b) Kz Vs z.

6. GENERALIZATION OF OPTIMUM DESIGN METHODOLOGY

This section presents the generalization of an optimal design methodology for multi-ring radial and
thrust PMBs. The generalization is carried out by establishing the relation between optimum design
variables (Ho, ago, D1o and D3o) and an air gap (g) in terms of the outer diameter of a stator (D4)
and providing curve fit equations for all optimum design variables in terms of an air gap. The plots
showing the relationship and curve fit equations for optimized design variables in multi-ring radial PMB
are shown in Figs. 9(a)–9(d) and 10(a)–10(d). The plots and curve fit equations in multi-ring thrust
bearing are depicted in Figs. 11(a)–11(d) and 12(a)–12(d).

After presenting the generalized curve fit equations for the optimum design variables in radial and
thrust PMBs, the relationship between maximum bearing characteristics and aspect ratio for different
air gaps can be established. The same could be done by selecting new bearing configurations having
different values of aspect ratio and air gap. The dimensions of new radial and thrust bearing selected for
the analysis are given in Tables 4 and 5. The optimum design variables in the selected configurations are
determined by using the presented corresponding curve fit equations, and maximum force and stiffness
values are calculated using Equations (1) and (4) given in the mathematical model.

The relationships between the ratio of the maximized value of the radial force of the optimized
configuration and maximized value of radial force in a single ring configuration (Frm/Frms) and L/D4
along with curve fit equations for different air gap values are shown in Figs. 13(a)–(e), and those between
the ratio of the maximized value of radial stiffness of the optimized configuration and maximized value
of radial stiffness in a single ring configuration (Krm/Krms) and L/D4 in radial bearing are depicted
in Figs. 14(a)–14(e).

In thrust PMB, the relationships between the ratio of the maximized value of an axial force in the
optimized bearing and maximized value of axial force in a single ring configuration (Fzm/Fzms) and
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(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 7. FEA results of an optimized multi-ring radial PMB, (a) modelling of rotor and stator rings,
(b) radial displacement of rotor rings with respect to stator rings, (c) maximum radial force generated
on inner rings.

Table 4. Dimensions of a radial PMB.

Air gap, g (mm) Outer diameter of the stator, D4 (mm)
0.5

100
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5

Values of an axial length (L) of bearing is taken as 25, 50, 75, 100, 125, and 150 mm for
each air gap value to have an aspect ratio (L/D4) as 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.25, and 1.5.

L/D4 along with curve fit equations for different air gap values are shown in Figs. 15(a)–15(e), and
those between the ratio of the maximized value of axial stiffness of the optimized configuration and
maximized value of axial stiffness in a single ring configuration (Kzm/Kzms) and L/D4 are shown in
Figs. 16(a)–16(e).

7. APPLICATION EXAMPLES

In this section, the general optimum design methodology for radial and thrust PMBs for maximum
bearing features is demonstrated with examples. Different steps involved in selecting and optimizing
multi-ring radial and thrust PMBs for different applications in the industry are given below:

1. Choose the particular values for the ratios g/D4 and L/D4 among the values selected in the
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Table 5. Dimensions of a thrust PMB.

Air gap, g (mm) Outer diameter of the stator, D4 (mm)
0.5

80
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5

Values of an axial length (L) of bearing is taken as 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 and 120 mm for
each air gap value to have an aspect ratio (L/D4) as 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.25, and 1.5.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 8. FEA results of an optimized multi-ring thrust PMB, (a) modelling of stator and rotor rings,
(b) magnetic flux lines of rotor and stator magnets, (c) maximum axial force generated at z = −10 mm,
(d) comparison of FEA and mathematical model results.

generalization of the optimization procedure.
2. Select the value of the air gap (g) according to the design requirements and calculate the outer

diameter (D4) and length (L) of the bearing.
3. Then, the optimum design variables of the bearing are determined using presented curve fit

equations (refer Figs. 9–12 depending upon the type of the bearing and the bearing characteristics
to be determined).

4. Find the ratios of maximized force or stiffness generated in multi-ring PMB from the optimization
to the maximized force or stiffness generated in a single ring pair bearing configuration from the
curve fit equations (refer Figs. 13–16 depending upon the type of the bearing and the bearing
characteristics to be determined).
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 9. Relationship and curve fit equations for optimum design variables in radial PMB for
maximum radial force, (a) Ho/D4 Vs. g/D4, (b) ago/D4 Vs. g/D4, (c) D1o/D4 Vs. g/D4, (d)
D3o/D4 Vs. g/D4.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 10. Relationship and curve fit equations for optimum design variables in radial PMB for
maximum radial stiffness, (a) Ho/D4 Vs. g/D4, (b) ago/D4 Vs. g/D4, (c) D1o/D4 Vs. g/D4, (d)
D3o/D4 Vs. g/D4.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 11. Relationship and curve fit equations for optimum design variables in thrust PMB for
maximum axial force, (a) Ho/D4 Vs. g/D4, (b) ago/D4 Vs. g/D4, (c) D1o/D4 Vs. g/D4, (d) D3o/D4
Vs. g/D4.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 12. Relationship and curve fit equations for optimum design variables in thrust PMB for
maximum axial stiffness, (a) Ho/D4 Vs. g/D4, (b) ago/D4 Vs. g/D4, (c) D1o/D4 Vs. g/D4, (d)
D3o/D4 Vs. g/D4.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e)

Figure 13. Relationships between Frm/Frms and L/D4 with curve fit equations in radial PMB for (a)
g/D4 = 0.005, (b) g/D4 = 0.01, (c) g/D4 = 0.015, (d) g/D4 = 0.02, (e) g/D4 = 0.025.

Table 6. Values of the optimized design variables for maximum radial force (Fr).

g/D4 = 0.02 and L/D4 = 1.0, assume g = 1.75 mm =⇒ D4 = 87.5 mm and L = 87.5 mm
Optimum
parameters Equations Optimum

values
no Ho/D4 = 2.5(g/D4) + 0.012 Ho = 5.425 and no = 16.12 ≈ 16
ago ago/D4 = 0.44(g/D4) + 0.0016 ago = 0.91 mm
D1o D1o = −11(g/D4) + 0.56 D1o = 29.75 mm
D3o D3o/D4 = −4.1(g/D4) + 0.94 D3o = 75.075 mm
D2o D2o = D3o − 2g D2o = 71.575 mm

Frm/Frms Frm/Frms = 21(L/D4) − 0.8 Frm/Frms = 20.2
Frms Mathematical model Frms = 46.42 N
Frmg Calculation using proposed optimization method Frmg = 937.71 N
Frmc Calculation using math. model Frmc = 916.5 N

% of deviation 2.34
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e)

Figure 14. Relationships between Krm/Krms and L/D4 with curve fit equations in radial PMB for
(a) g/D4 = 0.005, (b) g/D4 = 0.01, (c) g/D4 = 0.015, (d) g/D4 = 0.02, (e) g/D4 = 0.025.

5. Calculate the maximized force or stiffness generated in a single ring pair bearing configuration from
Equations (1) to (4)

6. Finally, the maximum force or stiffness generated in a multi-ring PMB is determined with the value
of ratio determined in step 4 and force or stiffness value calculated in step 5.
The radial bearing is to be designed and optimized with g/D4 = 0.02 and L/D4 = 1.0 for maximum

radial force or stiffness. By assuming g = 1.75 mm, the optimized values of the design variables and
maximized radial force and stiffness are calculated by following the steps listed above in this section.
The calculated values of the optimized design variables and the corresponding maximized radial force,
and stiffness are given in Tables 6 and 7, respectively. The maximized characteristics of an optimized
PMB are also calculated using mathematical equations with the help of optimized design variables.
The calculated values are in close agreement with the values calculated using curve fit equations, and
deviation is 2.34 and 0.72% respectively for the radial force and stiffness.

The same procedure is also repeated in optimizing the thrust PMB for g/D4 = 0.0125 and L/D4
= 0.75. The value of the air gap assumed in this case is g = 1.25 mm. The results of the optimization
procedure and mathematical equations for maximized axial force and stiffness are tabled in Tables 8
and 9, respectively. Deviation in the results using curve fit equations from the mathematical equations
for axial force is 6.88%, and for the axial stiffness it is 6%.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e)

Figure 15. Relationships between Fzm/Fzms and L/D4 with curve fit equations in thrust PMB for
(a) g/D4 = 0.005, (b) g/D4 = 0.01, (c) g/D4 = 0.015, (d) g/D4 = 0.02, (e) g/D4 = 0.025.

(a) (b)
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(c) (d)

(e)

Figure 16. Relationships between Kzm/Kzms and L/D4 with curve fit equations in thrust PMB for
(a) g/D4 = 0.005, (b) g/D4 = 0.01, (c) g/D4 = 0.015, (d) g/D4 = 0.02, (e) g/D4 = 0.025.

Table 7. Values of the optimized design variables for maximum radial stiffness (Kr).

g/D4 = 0.02 and L/D4 = 1.0, assume g = 1.75 mm =⇒ D4 = 87.5 mm and L = 87.5 mm
Optimum
parameters

Equations
Optimum

values

no Ho/D4 = 2.2(g/D4) + 0.012
Ho = 4.9 mm and
no = 17.85 ≈ 18

ago ago/D4 = 0.35(g/D4) + 0.002 ago = 0.7875 mm
D1o D1o/D4 = −9.7(g/D4)+ 0.55 D1o = 31.15 mm
D3o D3o/D4= −3.7(g/D4) + 0.94 D3o = 75.775 mm
D2o D2o = D3o − 2g D2o = 72.275 mm

Krm/Krms Krm/Krms = 22(L/D4) − 0.92 Krm/Krms = 21.08
Krms Mathematical model Krms = 5.4535 × 104 N/m
Krmg Calculation using proposed optimization method Krmg = 1.14959 × 106 N/m
Krmc Calculation using math. model Krmc = 1.1579 × 106 N/m

% of deviation 0.72
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Table 8. Values of the optimized design variables for maximum axial force (Fz).

g/D4 = 0.0125 and L/D4 = 0.75, assume g = 1.25 mm =⇒ D4 = 100 mm
Optimum
parameters

Equations
Optimum

values
no Ho/D4 = 2.4(g/D4) + 0.1 Ho = 13 and no = 5.76 ≈ 6
ago ago/D4 = −16(g/D4)2 + g/D4 + 0.043 ago = 5.3 mm
D1o D1o/D4 = 2 × 102 (g/D4)2 − 10(g/D4) + 0.15 D1o = 5.625 mm
D3o D3o/D4 = 62(g/D4)2 − 3.7(g/D4) + 0.79 D3o = 75.343 mm
D2o D2o = D3o − 2g D2o = 72.843 mm

Fzm/Fzms Fzm/Fzms = 12(L/D4) − 1.3 Fzm/Fzms = 7.7
Fzms Mathematical model Fzms = 801 N
Fzmg Calculation using proposed optimization method Fzmg = 6167.62 N
Fzmc Calculation using math. model Fzmc = 5770.07 N

% of deviation 6.88

Table 9. Values of the optimized design variables for maximum axial stiffness (Kz).

g/D4 = 0.0125 and L/D4 = 0.75, assume g = 1.25 mm =⇒ D4 = 100 mm, =⇒ L = 75 mm
Optimum
parameters

Equations
Optimum

values

no Ho/D4 = 2(g/D4) + 0.033
Ho = 5.8 mm and
no = 12.93 ≈ 13

ago ago/D4 = 3.6(g/D4)2 + 0.24(g/D4) + 0.0067 ago = 1.026 mm
D1o D1o/D4 = −9.2(g/D4) + 0.51 D1o = 0.395 mm
D3o D3o/D4 = −3.4(g/D4) + 0.92 D3o = 87.75 mm
D2o D2o = D3o − 2g D2o = 85.25 mm

Kzm/Kzms Kzm/Kzms = 24(L/D4) − 1.1 Kzm/Kzms = 16.9
Kzms Mathematical model Kzms = 1.3094 × 105 N/m
Kzmg Calculation using proposed optimization method Kzmg = 2.212 × 106 N/m
Kzmc Calculation using math. model Kzmc = 2.0829 × 106 N/m

% of deviation 6.0

8. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, the generalized optimum design methodology for multi-ring radial and thrust PMBs with
an axial air gap for maximum force and stiffness in a given volume of the magnet is presented. The
following conclusions are based on the present work:

• The single ring pair configuration with the assumed volume of the magnet is analyzed for optimizing
multi-ring radial and thrust PMBs using a developed mathematical model. Significant enhancement
of force (8.73 and 4.1 times in radial and thrust bearing) and stiffness (9.8 and 7.95 times in radial
and thrust bearing) values is seen in both optimized configurations as compared to the monolithic
bearing.

• Curve fit equations of the optimum design variables expressed in terms of air gap and equations of
maximized force and stiffness expressed in terms of aspect ratio for different values of the air gap
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can be used directly in designing and optimizing multi-ring PMB by the designer in the industry.
• The correctness of the proposed optimization procedure is demonstrated by comparing the results

of the curve fit equations with the results calculated using a mathematical model. The deviations
of 2.34% and 0.72% in force and stiffness in radial bearing and 6.88% and 6% in force and stiffness
in thrust bearing with respect to results obtained using mathematical are observed.

• Axial air gaps in the optimized configurations can be used to include conductive material to form
ECD to PMB.
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